
H
ere at Value-
Trend, we’ve
been a bit
more focused

l a t e l y  o n  i n d i v i d u a l
stocks.

Typically, our portfo-
lio is relatively equally di-
vided between individual
stocks and exchange-
traded funds covering both the
broad market and specific sectors.

But for this year’s best-six
month play, broad markets or
even broad sectors may not offer
the most upside.

Not that U.S. stocks aren’t firm-
ly grooved in a bull market, because
they are. But it also looks as if there
may be some rotation going on.

Indeed, divergence in various
momentum studies, such as the
Moving Average Convergence-
Divergence indicator, suggests
those stocks which have led the
market are now losing steam.

Moreover, these names tend
to hold the highest levels of capi-
talization within the indices that
most of us watch.

In the meantime, breadth, an
indication of how broadly the
overall market is feeding off a ral-
ly, is also now diverging.

Indeed, on the cumulative Ad-
vance Decline line, we were see-
ing flat peaks where the S&P 500
Index hit higher highs over the
summer, as well as in September
and October.

This means the index was actu-
ally advancing on the backs of a
few stronger players.

The advance-decline line’s
failure to confirm this advance
suggests those market leaders are
no longer out front.

So, we think that
there will be some rota-
tion out of former win-
ners into new, emerging
stories.

For those of you who
swear by fundamental
analysis, take note that
the various valuations
surrounding the S&P 500

are no longer cheap.
If you heard my presentation

at the MoneyShow in Toronto in
late October, you’d have seen a
range of charts for such standard
ratios as price to earnings, price to
sales and price to book value.

All our fundamental work
here at ValueTrend suggests
that although there’s still some
potential for U.S. stocks to post,
say, higher P/Es, the upside
from current levels is now likely
to be subdued.

All in all, fundamentals now
jibe with technical analysis. In
other words, the stock party is al-
most over. Nonetheless, there’s
still time for one last dance before
everyone has to head for home.

(By the way, if you’d like a free
copy of my PowerPoint presenta-
tion at the MoneyShow, e-mail
me at krichards@valuetrend.ca).

Given the foregoing, we now
think we’re in a market for stock-
pickers, not index players.

In other words, we’re likely in
a market for stocks and not a
stock market.

So where do you go to hunt? In
other columns, I’ve suggested
that exchange-traded funds  cov-
ering the MSCI EAFE (Europe,
Australia, Far East) are one way to
play the broad indexes that will
likely outperform U.S. markets.

One such ETF I like is the Van-
guard FTSE Developed ex North
American Index CAD-Hedged
(VEF-TSX, $33.12).

Not only is this fund currency-
hedged, as shown by its title, but
it has exposure to all markets in
the Euro zone including the U.K.

You might also consider the
iShares MSCI EAFE Index Fund,
CAD-Hedged (XIN-TSX, $21.49).

It offers exposure to Europe,
Australia and Southeast Asia. So,
investors get a measure of diver-
sification outside North America.

Meanwhile, back in North
America, we’ve been focusing on
two main themes.

One involves buying those
dividend growth stocks on the
TSX that sport great charts. The
other theme involves rotating
into up-and-coming leaders in
U.S. markets.

For dividend growth stocks,
consider Pembina Pipeline Corp.
(PPL-TSX, $34.75) and Keyera
Corp. (KEY-TSX, $61.26), both of
which we now own.

Meanwhile, as a broad play on
the built environment, think about
Brookfield Infrastructure Part-
ners L.P. (BIP.UN-TSX, $41.64).

Because we’re steering clear of
most commodity plays, we’re ef-
fectively bailing out of the broad
Canadian markets.

In the interim, I encourage
readers who want timely, biweek-
ly market comments to visit my
blog: www.smartbounce.ca.

Indeed, if you’ve been read-
ing my entr ies ,  you’d know
I ’ d  warned investors about the
recent sell-off in oil and oil-re-
lated stocks. You’d also know
I’ve been largely bearish on the

broad commodity markets.
As a result, investors should

probably give a pass this year to
such broad Canadian index plays
as the iShares S&P/TSX 60 Index
Fund (XIU-TSX, $19.42).

Because of the fund’s expo-
sure to commodities, it’s un-
likely to be as effective this year
as it might be.

But what about rotating into
up-and-coming leaders in U.S.
markets? To do so, consider in-
surance giant American Interna-
tional Group Inc. (AIG-NYSE,
$51.79) which we now own.

We also like the chart for rival
MetLife Inc. (MET-NYSE, $49), al-
though we haven’t yet bought it.

Elsewhere, Texas Instru-
ments Inc. (TXN-Nasdaq, $41.72)
is another long-term breakout
candidate that shows promise of
becoming a new market leader.
We hold the company in our
portfolio.

For the balance of this leg of
the bull market, the day of the in-
dex investor may be ending.

In fact, I’m convinced that a
healthy 20 per cent correction
may hit us later next year. But I’ll
have more to say about that over
the coming months.

And although I do expect mar-
kets to continue to rise over the
next six months or so, I believe the
upside for the indexes will be far
less profitable than it has been.

With this in mind, investors
should pick good stocks — ones
whose fundamental and techni-
cal profiles are sound.

Keith Richards is portfolio man-
ager of Value Trend/Wealth
Management in Barrie, Ont.
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